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BACKGROUND

Until December 1, 2006, Federal Rule of Evidence 408 provided,
Evidence of (1) furishing or offerig or promising to furnish,

or (2) accepting or offering or promising to accept, a valuable
consideration in compromising or attempting to compromie
a claim which was disputed as to either validity or amount; is
not admissible to prove liabilty for or invalidity of the claim
or its amount. Evidence of conduct or statements made in
compromise negotiations is. likeWise not admissible. This
rule does not require the exclusion of any evidence otherwise
discoverable merely because it is presented in the course of
compromise negotiations. This rule also does not require ex-
clusion when the evidence is offered for another purpose, such
as proving bias or prejudice of a witness, negativing a conten-
tion of undue delay, or proving an effort to obstruct a criminal
investigation or prosecution.2

The Rule reflected both a codification and a modification of the
common law as it stood in 1975 when the Rule was adopted. The
Rule's first sentence codifed the common law,3 excluding from evi-
dence offers of compromise and completed compromises.4 Even before
Rule 408's adoption, most courts held that offers of compromise were
inadmissible, either because they were irrelevant,5 or because admit-
ting offers of compromise would discourage settlement.6 Those rely-
ing on the irrelevance ground did so because, they maintained, offers
of compromise are made "merely to secure peace and avoid theinci-
dents of a legal. contest," not as admissions of strength or weakess of
a party's case.7 Those relyig on the settlement promotion rationale
did so because, as one court put it, "If ever offer to buy peace could be
used as evidence against him who presents it, many settlements
would be prevented, and uniecessary liigation would be produced
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INTRODUCTION

The recent amendment of Federal Rule of Evidence 408 provides a
good opportunity to revisit the rule's fundamental principles - princi-
ples the amendment was intended to af ., regardig the circum-

stances under which settlement communications may be admitted
into evidence. While many lawyers think of Rule 408 simply as the
"one can't use a settlement communication against its maker" rule,
that notioil is . overbroad and wrong because, sometimes, one can.
Now, as before, Rule 408 embodies a careful balancing of the policy
interests of truth-seeking and settlement promotion. But courts have
struggled to apply Rule 408 in cases at the intersection of these policy
interests - an intersection embodied in what was the Rule's final

sentence:
This rule. . , does not require exclusion when the evidence is
offered for another purpose (besides those excluded), such as
proving bias or prejudice ofa witness, negativing a contention
of undue delay, or proving an effort to obstruct a criminal in-
vestigation or prosecution.l
Courts have inconsistently delineated the boundary between im-

permissible purposes and "other purposes" when applying Rule 408.
New laws and new legal issues compound their diffculty.

This Article describes how courts generally have applied the "an-
other purpo~e" clause now embodied in the "Permissible Uses" provi-
sion of Rule 408(b). It demonstrates that, properly applied, an

expansive genus of compromise evidence should qualify for admission
under Rule 408(b). With a view to identifyng several species within
that genus, the Article then describes how Rule 408 has been or might
be applied in several different contexts. The Article concludes that, if
faithfully applied, Rule 408 appropriately reconciles the Rule's com-
peting policy interests of promoting (or at least not discouraging) set-
tlement-conducive conduct while also servng the courts; fundamental
truth-seeking function.

t Greg Collins is an associate and Andy Halaby is aparner at Snell & Wilmer
L.L.P., Phoenix, Arizona. They would like to thank Dan McAuliffe and Doug Richmond
for their helpful contributions.

1. FED, R EVID, 408 (West 2006) (amended 2006) (emphasis added),

2. FED. R. EVI. 408 (West 2006) (amended 2006) (emphasis added).

3. See FED. R. EVI. 408 advisory commttee's note.

4. 23 CHALES Au WRIGHT & KENNTH W. GRA, JR., FEDERA PRCTICE AND
PROCEDUR: EvDENCE § 5303 (1980).

5. See Schiro v. Raymond, 54 N,W.2d 329, 332 (Minn. 1952) ("(OJffers of settle-
ment ordiarily proceed from an attmpt to buy peace rather than a concession ofliabil-
ity; therefore, evidence of such offers is irelevant to the issue of liabilty."); Brown v.
Hyslop, 45 N.W.2d 743, 748 (Neb, 1951) ("It is the intendment oftbe law to repel any

inference which may arse from a proposition not made in either design or purose to
admit the existence of a fact but merely to sece peace and avoid the incidents of a
legal contest.").

6, See Zahumensky v. Fandrch, 267 P.2d 664, 665 (Or. 1954); see also Burger v.
Van Severen, 188 N.E.2d 373, 377 (m. App. Ct. 1963); Floresville Oil & Mfg. Co. v. Tex.
Refning Co., 118 S.W. 194,196 (Tex. Civ, App. 1909).

7. Brown, 45N.W.2d at 748; see also, e.g., S. Pac. Transp. Co. v. Veliz, 571 P.2d
696,697-98 (Arz. Ct. App. 1977).
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and prolonged."s Regardless of rationale, courts excluded only the
amount offered in settlement, not the statements of fact that often ace

companied such offers.9

Rule 408 modifed the common law by excluding statements made
and conduct occurring in the course of compromise - whether incho-
ate or completed.10 Before the Rule's adoption, courts generally ad-
mitted statements of fact made in the course of a settlement

discussion, as United States u. Tuschmanll ilustrates. The Internal
Revènue Servce ("IRS") assessed income tax, interest, and civil fraud
penalties agaihst Tuschman in the amount of $131,580, obtained a tax
lien agaist his property, and sued to enforce its Iien,12 ,At trial,
Tuschman testified that his son owned the majôrity of a $120,000
bond held in his name.13 To refute this testimony, the IRS sought to
admit a letter from Tuschman that documented his total assets and
stated that he owned the entire bond.14 At the end ofthe letter, how-
ever, Tuschman made an offer to settle his tax liability, which the IRS
declined.15 The district court held the letter inadmissible. as an offer
of compromise, and refused to allow the IRS to impea.ch the debtor's
testimony regarding his son's ownership of the bond.16 On appeal, the
Sixth Circuit held that the district court erred in refusing to admit the
letter.17 The letter made "material representations as to the owner-
ship of the bond" and, therefore, it was admissible "despite the fact
that the documents were offered in an effort to effect a compromise of
enforcement of the tax liens."IS

Before Rule 408 was adopted, to prevent Tuschman-like state~
ments from being admitted intöevidence, lawyers insulated their set-
tlement conversations by speaking hypothetically.19 A lawyer might
say, for example, "Hypothetically, if Tuschinan owned the entire bond,
would you accept the bond in settlement of his tax liability?" This

practice created a' "tra.p for the Uiwar."20 Rule 408 was adopted, to

ehd this practice;21
The Supreme Cour proposed Rule 408wheIi. it sent the original

version of the Federal Rules of Evidence to Gongress forapprovaL.22
The proposed Rule met stif opposition frommanygovernmeiit agen.-
cies such as the IRS,23which was concerned that debtors WoUldrefuse
to speak cadidly with it uÏltil theönset offonial settlement discus,
sions.24 The IRS likely was concerned that th proposed Rule would
change the result incases likeTuschman.25 It also was concerned

that the proposed Rule would do nothig to stopa debtor from lying to
the agency duringsettlementdiscussions.26 In response to these con-
cerhS, the House rejected the Rule'S proposed Second sentence.27

The Senate sympathized with the IRS, but dealt with its concerns
differently. Before the Senate, the Advisory Committee argued that
the public. policy of promoting settlements' required the exclusion of
factual statements made by parties; therefore, the Sénate should ac-
cept the Rule as originally drafted.28 Inla.rge part, the Senate agreed

20. See, e.g., S. RE, No. 93-1227; Herdez v., State, ~P..3d' 765, 773 (Arz.
2002),

21. S. REp. No, 93"122'7.

22, SeeH.R. REp. No. 93"650, at 8 (1973).
23. See Lynne H. Rambo, Impeaching Lying Partie with Their Statements Duri

Negotiation: Demysticizing the Public Polic Ratonale Behind Evidence.Rule 408 an
the MediCLion.Privilegë StCltutes,75 W.A.L.REv. 1037,. 1048:.1 (2000); WRIGHT &
GRA,suprd. note 4, §53öl.

24. See Eambo, 75 WASæ L.RE.atl048"51; see also WRIGHT & GRA,supra
note 4, § 5301. Accordng to Wright and Gral

¡SJevera government agenCIeslaunbedan atta.ckonthe proviion in the rule
that req\led theexclusionofadm0nsoffactmadedurig settemertnego-
tiations. The thst of these objections. was that in theadiistrative han-
dling of dlsputesbetween the GOvernent and citizens,. e.g., in a ta case, it
was oftn .dicult to say just when ìnvestigationstoppedandefforts to sette
bega, It was feared that a tapayer mightconeede anumber offactsto gQV"
ernent investigators, then claim thtthesadmísionswere made durig set-
tIementnegotiations. It was argued thât at best this meant that the
government would have to go afr the informa.tion agai, perhaps though. for-
mal discovery. At worst, the governent lawyersclaiied that the rue might
be read as permitting th.e tapayer to deny what he ha once admittd, without
fear of impeachent, .and even immunizing docuents that bad been disclosed
to government investigators durg what a. court la1;r determined to be settle-
ment negptiations rathår than investigation.

Id,
25. See Rambo, 75 WASH.L, REV. at 1048-51; see also WRIGHT & GRA, supra

note 4, §§ 5006,5301. '
26. Se,e Rambo, 75 WASH. L. REv. at 1048,.1; see also WRIGHT & GRA, supra

note 4, §§ 5006, 5301.
27, See H.R. REP' No. 93-650. The'second sentence of Rule 408 provided, "Evidence

of conduct or statements made in compromise negotiations is likewise not admssible."
FED. R. Evi,'408 (West 2(06) (amended 2006).

28. Proposed Amendme..Ùl . the Federal RUles .ofEvìdrue: Hearings Before the
Subcomm. on CrminalJUltièe .ofthe H, Comm. on the Judiciar, 93rdCong. 59(1974).

8. Mofftt-West Drug Co. v. Byrd, 92 F, 290, 292 (8th Cir. 1899).
9., FED, R. EVlD. 408 advisory co=ittee's note; Shaeffer v. Burton, 155 S,E.2d

884 (W. Va. 1967); Johnson v. Minihan, 200 S.W.2d 334, 338 (Mo. 1947).

10. FED. R. Evi. 408 (West 2006) (amended 2006); WRIGHT & GRA, supra note
4, § 5314,

11. 405 F.2d 688 (6th Cir, 1969).
12. United States v. Tuschman, 405 F.2d 688, 689 (6th Cir. 1969),
13. Tuschman, 405 F,2d at 689,
14, Id. at 690.

15, ld.
16, Id.
17. Id.
18. ld.
19. S. REP. No. 93-1227, at 10 (1974), as reprinted in 1974 U,S.C.C.A.N. 7051,

7057,
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and reverted to the Rule's original version.29 To placate the IR, how-
ever, the Senate added what became the Rule's third sentence: "This

rule does not require the exclusion of any evidence otherwise discover-
able merely because it is presented in the course of compromisenego-
tiations."3o The conference co:rtteeadopted the Senate's version of
the Rule.3l

Whle both the Senate and the House addressed the IRS's concern
that once formal settlement discussions began, a debtor's statem.ents
regarding his or her assets would be inadmissible, neither the Senate
nor the House addressed the agency's concern that taxpayers could lie
during settlement discussions.32 The Advisory Committee's com-
ments offered little gudance on that issue.33 As a result, one of the
most litigated aspects of Rule 408 was whether it allowed impeach-
ment of a witness with. statements made during settlement
negotiations.34

to fush,ot àccepting o:tofferirtgol'ptoIIisirtg to accept;. á
valuable . consideration incoinptoIIising .01' attempting to
compromise the claim and, (2) conduct or statements made in
compromise negotiations regarding the claim, except when of-
fered in a crmina.caseand the Ilegotia,tions related to a
claim ,by a public offce or agency intheexerciseofregulatory,investigative,orenforceIIéntauthority; ,
(b). Permitted, uses. This rue does not requira exclusionitthe
evidence is offered for purposes notprohibitedbysubdivisio:n

(a). Examples ofpermssiblep11poses'ini:ude proVig a vvt-
ness's bias or prejudice, negatig a contention of undue delay,
and provig an effort to obstruct a criinal investigation or

prosecution.37

The amendment clarfied that settlernentcommunicatiorts may
not be used to impeåch. ltalso delewd what had been the Rule's third
sentence - "Tis rue does not reqUe theexclusion of any evience
otherwise discoverablenîerely becaUSe it is presented in thecoutse of

compromise negotiatiorts."38 ...as "superfluous."39
The.amendment wasnøt,hoW'evêr, intended to .alter theR1.i1e's

application in determg whether "com.promise evidence is offered
for a purpose other than to prove the validity, invalidity, or amountöf
the disputed claim."4o According to the Committee, "The amendment
retains the language of the öriginalrule that bars. compromise evi-

dence only when offered as evidence of the 'validity,' 'invalidity,' or
'amount' of the disputed claim.. The intent is. to l'taintheextensive
case law finding Rule 408 inapplicable when compromise evidence
is''41 offered for another purpose, such as "pl'ovinga witness's bias or

prejudice, negating a contention ofündue delay, l'nd proving an effort
to obstruct a criinal investigation or prosecution."42

But that "extensive case law" contains inconsistent - and in

some instances, erroneous. - applications of the "another purpose"

NEW RULE 408

In September 2005, the Committe on Rules of Practice and Pro.
cedure of the Judicial Conference of the Unite States recommended
that Rule 408 be amended..3s The Committee's proposed amendment,
which became effective Dècember i, 2006,36 provides,

Rule 408. Compromise and Offers to Compromise
(a) Prohibited uses. Evidence of the, following is not admissi-
ble on behalf of any party, when oOOed to prove liability for,
invalidity of, or amount of a clai that was disputed as to
validity or amount, or to impeå.ch through a prior inconsis-
tent statement or contradiction: (1) fushing or promising

29. S. REP. No. 93-122'7,

30. See Rambo, 75 WASH.L. REv.at 1050 n.50. In the most recent amendment to
Rule 408, this sentence was deleted as duplícative. ,

31. FED. R. EVlD, 408 advisory committee's note.

32. Rambo, 75 WASH; L. REV. at 1050,
33. ld.; see FED. R. EVID. 408 advisory committee's note. Whether a lawyer may lie

durg settlement discussions is the subject of a recent formal ABA Ethics Opinion.
ABA Comm. on Ethics and Prof' Responsibilty, Formal Op. 06-439 (2006).

34. Compare Hernandez v, State, 52 P.3d 765 (Arz. 2002)(allowing the use of Rule
408 evidence to impeach a witness); Cochenour v. Cameron Say. & Loan 160 F.3d 1187,
1190 (8th Cir, 1998) (same); County of Henepin v: AFG Indus., Inc., 726F.2d 149, 153
(8th Cir. 1984) (same); In re Estate of O'Donnell, 803 S.W.2d 530, 531 (Ark. 1991)
(same), overruled in part by Edmundson v.Estate of Fountain, 189 SW.3d 427 (Ark.
2004); andEI Paso Elec, Co. v. Real Estate Mar Inc., 651P.2d 105, 108-09 (N.M. Ct.
App. 1982) (same); with EEOC v. Ger Petroleum, Inc., 948 F,2d 1542, 1546 (1OthCir.
1991) (refusing to admit Rule 408 evidence for impeachment purposes); and C & ~
Eng'g Contractors v, Amber Steel Co., 587P.2d 1136, 1142 (CaL. 1978) (same).

35. SUMY OF .TEE REPORT OF THE,JUDICIA CONFRENCE COMMEE ON RULES
OF PRCTICE AND PROCEDURE, AGENDA E-18 299-311 (2005), http://wcuscourt.gov/
ruleslportstST09-2005.pdf (hereinafter SUMy).

36. ld. at 301-03 (committe note).

37. ld. at 299"300.

38, Id.at301-03 (commttee Ilote);
39. ld.; see also, e.g., ME; R Ev. 408 advisory committee's. note (rfusingtoín-

clude the sentence in the Ma:ie verSion of Rule 408 and.not:igthlltthé setence "seems
to state what the law would beifitwel'eomtted");WYoc R.Evi. 408 advisory commit-
tee's note (refusíngto i:nëlude the sentence in Wyoming Rule 408 on thegroundthtit
was "superfu.ous"). The innt ,of the sentence wastopreven.t a par frID tryng to
immunze adssible inforiation,such as ap:ie-exstigdocuent,thugh th .pre-
tenseofdisëlosingit durng CQmpromÎ5enegotiations; See Ramada Dev. Co.v. Rauch,
644 F.2d 1097 (5thCir, Unit B 1981). But e'len wíthoutthe sentence; the Rule caot
be read toprotectpre-eiâstin inforiation sInplybecause it was preented to. the ad-
versaryin comproiise negotiatiöris~

40. SuIi'Y,supra notè35; at 302"03.
4L ld.
42. ld.
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clause.43 The Committee doubtless had no intention to give itsimpri-
matur to bad decisions. Rather, it meant simply that it did not intend,
with Rule 408's amendment, to a.lter the boundary between permissi-
ble and impermissible uses of compromise evidence.

Fortunately, the plain meaning of the former Rule's "another pur-
pose" clause and that ofthe new Rule 408(b) is the same, According. to
both, settlement discussions are not bared in all circumstances.44

Though inadmissible for the purpose of proving liabilty or the amount
of the claim, they are admissible for other purposes.45 Under Rule
408, at least, the unverse of those other purposes is expansive.46 The
original Rule made. that reasonably clear, providing, "Ths rule also

does not require exclusion when the evidence. is offered for another
purpose, such, as proving bias or prejudice of a witness, negativing a
contention of undue,'delay, or provig an effort to obstruct a criniinal
investigation or prosecution."47' The Rule right have been clearer had
it said "any other" purpose rather than "another" purpose. And the
term "such as" might be misinterpreted as limiting rather than de~

monstrative. ' On that score, the new Rule arguably is clearer, provid-
ing in Rule 408(b): "This rule does not require exclusion iftheevidence
is offered for purposes not prohibited by subdivision (a). Examples .of
permissible purposes include proving a witness's bias or prejudice, ne-
gating a contention of undue delay, and proving an effort to obstruct a
criminal investigation or prosecution."48 "Examples" are just that. In

any event, since the boundary between impermissible and permissible
uses of compromise evidence remains the same - both by plain mean-

ing and the drafters' intent - in both the pre- and post-amendment
versions of the Rule, caseJaw applying the pre-amendment Rule is
equally pertinent to post-amendment issue analyses.

THE "ANOTHER PURPOSE" CLAUSE IN ACTION

A. CASES IN WHICH THE CLAUSE lL BEEN APPLIED

The first and most obvious category of cases involving "another

purpose" is those in wlúch one party to a settlement fails to abide by
the terms of the settlement.49 In these cases, evidence related to the

settlement agreement is not offered' to prove liabilty; it is offered to
prove the terms of the settlement a.greement,õ° Similarly, when a de-
fendant alleges that a settlement bars the plaitifs claims, evidence

related to the settlement discussionsis admissible to show whether an
accord and satisfaction occurred. 

51

It also is universally accepted that Rule 408 does not bar admis-
sion of settlement dicussions when the plaintiff alleges that a wrong
occurred durig settlement. 

52 For example, when an insurer is sued
for bad faith, the wrong alleged typically is a failure to settle the case
withi policylirits.53 Evidence relating to the settlement discussions

is admissible for the same reason that such evidence is admssible in a
breach of settlement case.54

Beyond these categories of cases, courts' application of Rile 408
has been inconsistent. Evidence gleaed from or comments made dur-
ing negotiation or settlement has been admitted for other purposes
includig not ónly impeachment,55' but also as evidence of employ-

49. Taylor v. Taylor, 650 So,2d 662 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1995); Coakey & Williams
Constr.. Inc. v. Struural Concrete Equip., Inc., 973 F.2d 349 (4th Cir. 1992).

50, Taylor, 650 So. 2d at 663 ("A pary seekig relief from it written settlement
agreement on the basis of his or her Întent .and thoughts at the time the agreement was
entered into .may not asser that matters discussed durig the negotiations of that
agreement are privieged."); see also Coakley &: Williams, 973 F.2d at 353:

(SJettlement offers are only inadmissible when offered to prove liabilty or dam-
ages. See Fed.R.Evid. 408, The district cour only considered the offer as evi-
dence of the paries' intent, Therefore, even if the release in the settlement

agreement was ambigous, extric evidence of the paries' intent resolves the
ambiguity in favor of SCE's position that the release bars this action.
51. Moving Pictue Mach. Operators Union Local No, 162 Y. ala.gowTheaters,

Inc., 86 Cal. Rptr. 33, 37 (Cal. Ct. App. 1970); Tag Res., Inc. Y. Petroleum Well Ses"
Inc., 791 S.W.2d 600,606 (Tex. App. 1990). '

5,2. Eisenberg v. Univ. ofN,M., 936 F.2d 1131, li34 (10th Cir. 1991); Thomas Y.

Thomas, 674N.E.2d 23, 26 (Ind. Ct. App. 1996); Haxman v, Maddocks, 518A.2d.l027,
1031 (Me. 1986).

53. See, e.g., Athey v. Farmers Ins. Exchange., 234 F.3d357 (8th Cir. 2000); Urieo
v. Parell Oil Co., 708 F.2d 852, 85$ (1st Cir. 1983),

54, Compare Athe, 234 F.3d at 362, with Coakley & Wiliams, 973 F.2d at 353.
55. Cochenour v. Cameron Say. & Loan, 160 F.3d 1187, 1190 (8th Cir. 1998);

County of Henepin v. AFG Indus., Inc., 726 F.2d 149, 153 (8th Oir.. 1984); In rf Estate
of O'Donnell 803 S,W.2d 530,531CAk, 1991), overruled in part by Edmundson v. Es-
tate of Fountai, 189 S.W.3d 427 (Ark. 2004); Hernandez v, State, 52 P.3d- 765 (Ar.
2002); El Paso Elec. Co. v. RealEstate Mar, Inc., 651 P,2d 105, 109 (N.M. Ct, App.
1982).

43. For commentators discussing Congress's failure to deal with the implications of
tl;is sentence, see Rambo, 75 WASH. L. REV. at 1048-51; andWRImrt & GRA, supra
note 4, § 5301.

44. WRIGBT & GRA, supra nOte 4,§ 5314; Fred S. Hjelmeset, Impeachment of
Party by Prior Inconsistent Statement in Compromise Negotiations: Admissibility Under
Federal Rule of Evidence 408, 43 OLEY. ST. L. REV. 75,94-95 (1995); Rambo, 75 WASH, L.
REV. at 1049-51.

45. A.E. Korpela, Anotation, Admissibility of Admissions Madê in Connection
with Offers or Discussions of Compromise, 15 AL.R.3d 13 (1967 & Supp,2006).

46. Federal Rule of Evidenee 403 can operate to exclude evidence even if Rule 408
would permit its admission,

47. FED, R. EyID. 408 (West 2Ö06) (amended 2006) (emphasis added).

48. FED. R. EVID. 408.
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ment discrmiation,56 failure to mitigatedamages,5 intent,5S prior
knowledge,59 that the amount at issue in the case exceeded the requi-
site amoi.mt for diversity jurisdiction,GO and of contractualintent.61
Other court, however, have refused to admit these same categories of

evidence under Rule 408.62

of liabilty in a settlement discussion. To ensure that the truth is as-
certained though the proceedings, tAe 'pary's admission should be

admtted into evidence. But doing so wil chill cadid settlement
communications.

As a policy matter, the Rules' competing interests have already
been balanced, and the result is Rule 408's provision that compronuse
evidence is admissible for some purposes but not others. Notwith-
standing the Rule's plain meang, and the fact that nothng in either
the pre- or post-amendment commentar suggests that the competig
interests should be balanced to reach a result contrary to the plain

meaning, nearly every court that considers the "other purposes"

clause purports to engage in such a balancing analysis.
Hernandez u. State64 ilustrates courti;' struggle in attempting

this balancing act. Hernandez was injured while camping on state-
owned land.65 By Arizona statute,.before suing the State, Hernandez
had to file a notice of clai.66 Hernandez's notice stated how he had
been injured and also included the amount the State could pay to set-
tle the clai.67 Afer fiing the notice, Hernandez sued,68 At trial,

portions of Hernandez's deposition testimony explaiing how he was
injured were admtted into evidence.69 The State then sought to use
Hernandez's notice of claim as impeachment evidence because the
facts stated therein differed from Hernandez's deposition testiony.70
Hernandez objected on Rule 408 grounds.71 The court overrled the

objection.72 Afr ,a five-day trial, the jury returned a verdict for theState,73 .
The Arzona Court of Appeals afrmed the trial court's decision

alowing the use of Hernandez's notice of claim for impeachment.74

On Hernandez's appeal, the Arzona Supreme Court agreed.75, It as-
sumed that the notice was an offer of settlement, makig Rule 408
apply.76 The court held, however, tht the evidence was properly ad.

B. SOURCE OF DISAGREEMENT - "BALANCING" RtJLE 102 AN 408

Whether a court chooses to adnut compromise evidence largely
turns on how the court weighs the policies underlying Rule 408. In
applyig the other purposes clause, many courts have purported to

"balance" Rule 408,s goal of encouraging settlement negotiations with
Federal Rule of Evidence 102's goal "that the truth may be aScertained
and proceedings justly determined."63 But these goals confct, and

must be chosen between rather than balanced. Consider an admssion

56. See Bulaich v. AT&T Info. Sys" 778 P.2d 1031, 1037 (Wash. 1989) (admittig

Rule 408 evidence as proof of themployets state-of-mind in a employment discrimina-
tion action). '

57. Thomas v. Resort Health Related Facilty, 539 F. Supp. 630, 638 (E.D.N,Y.
1982) (admitting Rule 408 evidence for mitigation of damages purposes); Orzel v. City of
Wauwatosa Fie Dep't, 697 F.2d 743, 757 n.Z6 (7th Cir. 1983) (same); In re Disciplinary
Action Against Landon, 600 N.W.2d 856, 859 (N.D, 1999).

58, Lee Middleton Origial Dolls, Inc. v. Seymour Man, Inc., 299 F. Supp. 2d 892
(E.D, Wis. 2004) (admitting Rule 408 evidence as evidence of intent to innge plain-
tiffs trademark).

59. United States v, Hauert 40 F.3d 197, 200 (7th Cir. 1994) (holding that the trial
court properly admitted Rule 408 evidence to demonstrate that a crminal defendant
had knowledge of the tax laws); Gagliardi v. Flint, 564 F.2d 112, 116 (3d Cir, 1977)
(stating Rule 408 evidence was properly admitted to show the defendant's knowledge
regarding its employees past behavior).

60. Cohn v. Petsmart, Inc., 281F.3d 837, 840n.3 (9th Cir. 2002); Archer v. Kely,
271 F. Supp. 2d 1320,1323 (N,D; Okla, 2003).

61. Roseman v. Roto,Die, Inc., 377 F.3d 897, 902 (8th Cir. 204); ESPN, Inc. v.
Offce of the Comm'r of Basebali 76 F. Supp. 2d 383, 410-14 (S.D.N.Y.1999); Civil Aero-
nautics Bd. v. Dreyer, 501 F. Supp.905, 91ln.16 (E.D.N.Y, 1980); Ari:trongv. HR
Royalty, Inc., 392 F. Supp, 2d 1302, 1304.09 (S.D.' Ala, 2005).

62, See, e.g., EEOC v. GeaPetroleum, Inc"94SF.2d 1542, 1545 (10thCir. 1991)

(refusing to admit Rule 408 evidence for impeachient puroses); C & KEng'gContrac-
tors v. Amber Steel Co., 587 P.2d 1136, 1142 (CaL 1978) (SaDê); Schlossman &
Gunkelman, Inc. v, Tallma, 593 N,W.2d 374, 379-81 (NOl). 1999) (refusingtoadiit

Rule 408 evidence for the purose of interpreting a contract and or proving intent);
Pollet v.Seas Roebuck & Co" 46 F. App'x 226 (5th Cir;2002) (acknowledgig that a
settlement offer was made in excess of the amoUIt necessar to establish jurisdiction
but refusing to consider that offer when rulin on whether the amount in controversy
exceeds $75,000); TreborSportswear Co. v. Liited Stores, Inc.,. 865 F.2d 506, 510-11

(2d Cir. 1989) (refusing to admit Rule 408 evidence for the purpose of satisfyg thê

statute of frauds); Marksv.Mobil Oil Corp., 562 F. Supp. 759.(E.D. Pa. 1983)(faing to
admit Rule 408 evidence for mitigation of damages purposes).

63. 29 AM. JUR 2D Evidence § 516 (2005); Herand, 52 P.3d at 7ß9; see also
Schlossman, 593 N.W.2d at 380 ("(AI trial court considering the admssibilty of settle-
ment evidence for impeachment purposes must carefully balance the probative value of
the evidencê against the danger it wil be used for an improper purose withi the con-
text of the policies encouraging open and fran discussions during settlement negotia-

tions and fosterig the truth,fidig process thugh the evaluation of a witness's

credibilty."); ESPN, Inc., 76 F. Supp. 2d at 410-14.
64. 52 P.3d 765 (Arz; 2002).

65. Herandez v. State, 52 P.3d 765, 766 (Az. 2002).
66. Hernandez, 52 P.3d at 766.
67. ld.
68. ld.
69. ld.
70. Id. at 766-67.

71 Id. at 767.
72, ld.73. Id. ,
74. Herndez v. State, 35 P.3d 97, 100-01 (Arz. Ct. App. 2001), vacated, 52 P.3d

765 (Arz. 2002). '
75, Hernandez, 52 P.3d at 767, 769. The cour agred with both lower courts, al-

though it vacated the opion of the cour of appeals. Id. at 769,
76. Id. at 767.
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mitted for "ariother purpose," that being impeachment.'7'7 Invokig
"public polìcy," the court held that impeachment evidence is not so re-
lated to the validity of a clai that. exclusioIl is teqúired.7s According
to the court, admitting this evidence was consistent with Rule 102 and
408's policy goals.79 Accordig to the court, "Lawyers should not lie on
behalf of clients in.presenting a claim. Allowing the use of evidence
from compromise negotiations for impeachment facilitates Rule 408'8
goal of encouraging truthfulness by putting parties on notice that they
should not falsely represent claims, either during compromise negotia-
tions or at trial."80

Although the Hernandez court asserted that it had applìed Rule
408's policy goal, it really applied Rule 102's goal of truth"seelrg.
Rule 408 promotes settlement by excluding statements made during
settlement negotiations.Bi Rule 408 promotes candor between the
parties because statements cannot be used to establish liahility. Al-
lowing statements made during settlement conversations for impeach-
ment, as Hernandez does, is contrary to, not consistent with, Rule

408's settlement-promotion objective. Thus, Hernandez's reasoning
does not reflect "balancing." Rather, the court decided that Rule 102
trumped Rule 408.

Justice Joseph W. Howard's dissent in Hernandez questioned
whether the majority's hol¡fing was consistent with Rule 408's policy
objectives.82 The dissent defined Rule 408's goal as "to allow the par"
ties to drop their guard and to talk freely and loosely without fear that
a concession made to advance negotiations will be used at trial."83 In
the dissent's view, allowing impeachment with a statement made in
settlement negotiations is inconsistent with this goal. 84 The dissent
also noted "the only possible relevance of (impeachment) evidence is to
assist the jur in determiing 'liabilty for or invalidity of the claim or

its amount.' . .. :Edence coiiceringeredibiltymerel assists the
jury iridetermirijngwhichsetoffactsit 'shCluld adopt, which will de-
termieliability."s5'lerefore,accordig tothedissent, impeachnent
evidence cannot be admitted un¡fer Rule 408 for "another purpose";
wheneverîmpeachmentevidenceisoffered, it is øfferedfuestabIîshor
avoid liabilty,86

When considerig evidence for "aIloiher purse,"soi:e cour
take the view embraced by Hernandez's majority and admit ålltypes
of evidence,87 Other courts take the view espoused in the Hernandez
dissent and admit the evidence only if it is necessary to address a
wrong related to a settlement.ss This latter .group views nearly all
issues in a case, procedural Or substantive, as related to liabilty. For
these courts" evidencè related to settlement is always offered to prove
liabilty and therefore Ì13inadmissible,

Consider Trebor Sportswear Co. u. Limited Stotes, Incß9There,
the Second Circu.it affrmed the trial cour's decision to exclude a let-
tèr that attempted to settle the dispute even though the plaitiff

sought the letter's admission for the limited purpose of satisfying the
Uniform Commercial Code's statute of frauds.90. In so holding, the
Second Circuit first considered whether Rule .408 barred admission of
thesettlementletter; i.e., whether satisfyng the statute offraudswas
"anotherpurose"under :Rtie40a.9l 'lhecourt held thataatisfyg

the statute of frauds was not'~a.notherpurose"under Rule 408.92
Forappel1ants,satisfyng thestatuteoffrauds was the nece8~

sarystep to provig, ultimately, the validity òfthei claims of
lireaèhofcontract., Since the two questions L1iabiltyand the

statute of frauds) were. so. closely intertwined, admissionöf
the documents even' intiåly for the purpose of meeting the
statu.te of frauds. requirement. would, under the circum-
stances of ths case, initate agaist the public policy consid"

erations which favor settlementnegotIations and which
underlie Rule 408~93

77. Id. at 769.

78. Id. at 768.

79. Id.
80. Id. at 769.
81, See WRIGHT & GRA, supra note 4, § 5314 (emphasís added).
82, Hernandez, 52 P,3d at 772 (Howard, J., díssentig). Justice Howard stated
(The basis for concluding that statements concerning the facts of the accídent
made in compromise negotiations are not admssible to impeach a pary is that
a contrar conclusion undermínes the purpose ofRcle 408, which is to facilitate
settlements by encouragíg "free communícatíon between partes." Advisory
Committee Notes to Fed,R.Evid. 408. "The philosophy of (Rule 4081 is to allow
the partes to drop their guard and to tak frely and loosely without fear that a

concession made to advance negotiations wil be used at trial." If such state-
ments are admissible to impeach a pary, the incentive to make those state-
ments is greatly reduced and the purpose of Rule 408 is undermed,

Id. (Howard, J., dissenting) (some citations omitted).'
83, Id. (Howard, J., dissentig),
84. Id. at 773 (Howard, J., dissenting).

85. Id~ at 772 .(Howard,J" dissenting)~
86. Id. (Howard, J., disentig).

87. Rosemann v. Rota-Die, mc., 377 F.3d897, 902 (8th Cir. 2004); ESPN, Inc. v,
Offce oftheComm'r of Basebal, 76 F. Supp. 2d 383, 410-14 (S.D.N.Y, 1999); Civi Aero.

nautics Bd. v. Dreyer, 501 F. Supp. 905, 910 n.16 (E,D.N.Y. 1980); Arstrng v. HR
Royalty, Inc., 392.F; Supp.2d 1302 (S.D. .Al., 2005).

SS.Power Auth.ofN.Y.v. United States, 62 Fed, ct 376 (2004); TreborSports.
wear Co. v. Limited Stores,mc.,865 F.2d506(2d Cir. 1989),

89. 865 F.2d506 (2d Cir. 1989).
90. TI'borSporlwearCo, v,Linted sto:rs,Iic" 865 F,2d506, 506 (2d Cit. 1989).
91. Trebor, 865 F.2dat 510-11.

92. Id. at 511.

93. Id. atS10.
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Under this ratìonale, just about any issue is related to liabilty. If
a court is unwiling to find that complyig with the statute of frauds is
"another purpose" under Rule 408, what other purose wil suffce?

In contrast, consider ESPN, Inc. v. Office of the Commissioner of
Baseball,94in which the trial court admtted settlement correspon-

dence offered to prove an element of the plaitifs prima facie case -

not simply to satisfY a procedural rule.95 ESPN had a contract with
Major League Baseball ("MLB") to l3ir baseball games on Wednesdays
and Sundays.96 If ESPN wanted to air another program instead ofthe
Sunday game, it needed MLB's consent,97 whìch could not be unrea-
sonably withheld.9s

Afer entering into the contract with MLB, ESPN entered into a
contract with the'National Football League that allowed ESPN to air
football games on Sunday nights.99 ESPN sought permission from
MLB to air football instead of baseball on six occasions. MLB denied
these requests; however, it informed ESPN by letter that if it con-
sented to "wholesale" changes in the parties' agreement that were
more favorable to MLB, it would accede to ESPN's request to air the
footbal games.lOO ESPN denied these requests and aired the football
games without MLB's consent,l°l:

Afer airing the games, ESPN sued, alleging that MLB materially
breached the contract by unreasonably withholding consent.102 MLB
counterclaimed for breach of contract based on ESPN's airing of the
six games.103 MLB moved in limine to exclude MLB's correspol1dence
that it would consent to the football broadcasts if the parties' contract
were modified.104 MLB argued that these letters were settlement
communications whose admission was barred by Rule 408.105 The

court assumed that the letters were settlement discussions,106 but de-
niedMLB's motion because the evidence was admissible under Rule

408's another purpose clause.107 What was the other purpose? l'o,
prove MLB's allegedly improper motive in rejecting,. and therefore the

unreasoiibleness ofwitholding its cOi:éiit tò,ESPN'Srequést to aÌJ
the football games,lOS ' ' ,

In so ruling, the cour 8.cknowledged that Rule 408 excludes com-
promise eyidence because juries may unfairly inferii admssion of
liability from the party's wilingness .tosettle, . and because avoidig
the speeter of suchan inference proinotessettlement,09 'The court
concluded thatad:Ission of the' letters wouIdnot frustratë'those
objectives.l1O The court did hot, hòwever, address tlie plairlIangue
of Rule 408,whichprovidedspeci:cally that evidence related to settle-
ment "is not admissible to proveJiabiIty for or invalidity of the claim
or itsarnount."l11 It is diffcult to see how offering the settleinentcor-

. respondence to prove the absence of reasonableness - something
ESPN had to' prove to prevail-- was offering it for anything other
than to prove liabilty.

As Hernandez, Trebor,and MLB reveal, courts' efforts to "bal-
ance" policyinterestsyieldinconsistent:resu.1ts. Among otherefIects,
these confietgresülts inakéitdifñcult forlawyetsto predict. Wh.én

they can speak freelY and when stateients inadem settlementCa.n 'be

used agaist them later. The astute lawye:rinay h.avelittle choice but
to refrain from commenting about the underlying facts oftle case d.ur-
ing any settlement dialogue. That result upsets Rule 408'5 settle-
ment-promotion objective.

RULE 408CB) SHOULD BE APPLID EXANSIVLY

Applied corréctly, Rule 408 .excludes evidence from the
factfider's considerätiononly in limited circumstances. Co:ípromise
evidence ought to be treatedasådmlssible for other purposes, as a few
examples- rangig from the conven.tionalto the unusual -
illustrate.

94, 76 F, Supp. 2d 383.($.D.N.Y 1999).

95, ESPN, Inc. v. Offce of the Comm'r of Baseball, 76. F. Supp. 2d 383, 411
(S.D.N.Y. 1999).

96, ESPN, lnc.,76 F. Supp, 2d at 395.
97, ld.
98. ld.
99, ld. at 396.

100, Id. at 396, 412,

101. ld. at 396.
102. ld.
103, ld. at 387.
104, ld. at 409-10.

105. ld. at 411-12.

106, ld. at 411.
107, ld, at 409-13.

A.. A CONVNTIONAL APPLICATION: STAT'UTE OF LIMITATIONS

In Kraft v. St. John Lutheran Church,12 the Eighth Circuit held
that a demand letter was admissible for the purpose ofdecìding when
thestatute oflimitätiol1s began to run.llS Kraft; who wäsmolested as
a child, hired a lawyenvho sent a demand letter to the defendants.114
Lessthan a year after sendingthedeniandlettet,Kraf was evaluated

108, ld. at 411.13.

109. ld. at 411.
110. ld. at 412.
111. ld,
112. 414 F.3d 943 (8th Ci.2005), . '
113. Kraf v. St.Johi Lutheran Ghtich;.414 F.3d 943, 947 (SthCir.20()5),
114. KraTt, 414.F,3dat 945,946.
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by a physiologist and diagnosed with severe posttraumatic distress
disorder.115 Kraft nevertheless claimed that he had not discovered his

injury, for purposes of starting the limitations period to run, until af-
ter seeing the psychologist.116 Relyig on the demand letter, the de-
fendants moved for summary judgment on limitation grounds.1l7
Kraft responded that the demand letter and subsequent settlement
negotiations were inadmissible under Rule 408.118 The district court
disagreed and granted summary judgment.u9 In affrming, the
Eighth Circuit held that the demand letter was offered ''for another
purose" and, therefore, it was admissible.120

Kraft's result is correct. It is true that, the defendants having
raised the statute of limitations' defense, whether the statute was sat-
isfied ultimately went to the issue of liabilty. lit a sense, every iSste

in a case ultimately goes to liabilty or daages. But reading Rule
408(a)'s exclusionar provision that broadly would render Rule408(b)
meaningless. The defendants' use of Kraf's demand letter did not
seek to prove that'the underlying facts.Kraf asserted were either true
or untrue based on something Kraft said or did not say in the letter.
Accordingly, the demand letter 'Yas offered for a purpose separate
from "prov(ing) liabilty for, invaldity of, or amount of a claim," and
was properly admitted under Rule 408.

On appeal to the Ninth Circuit, Cohn asserted that the district
court erred in denyíg.his motion to l'emand because the matter in

controversy did not exceed$75,OÒÖ;127 and invoked Rule 408 in argu-
ing that the district cour should not have considered hìs $100,000
pre-suit demand in decidig that motion.128 The Ninth Circuit dis"
agreed, holding that "Rule 408 is inapplicable because this evidence

was not offered to establish the amount of ¡Petsmart'sJ liabilty, but
merely to indicate (Cohn'sJ assessment of the value of' the case, 

129

Noting that Cohn "consistentlymamtained that htsmark is wOrth
more than $100,000," thecourt held the demand letter "suffcient to
establish the amount :inconttoversy."l30

The Ninth CircJiit'scoI1clusioninCQhn.seei:right~ Cohn was,

afer all, attinPtingto V'a.ll1ehis claim diferently for . êierentpur-
poses. But wasPetsmartnot"offedin)"Cobi's demand "to prove . . .
(theI amount, ()faclaim,"requiring the demand letter's . exclusion
under Rule 408's plaimes.g? Actially, no.R.ather,PetsIIart was
a.ttempting to prove the "nia.tter in controversy" for purbsesof 28
U.S.C. § 1332(a), not attempting to prove the ãmount of Cohn's cla.m
to a factfinder. Since Petsmar wasofferig the demand letter for "an'-
other pUrpose" besides those prohibìted, the demand letter was
admissible. 

131

B. A LESS STRGHTFORWAR APPLICATION: AMOUNT IN
CONTROVERSY FOR DIVRSITY JURISDICTION PuPOSES

C. AN ATYICAL APPLICATION: FEDERA CYBERPlRACY

In Cohn v. Pets mart, Inc.,121 Cohn sued Petsmart in state court
alleging violations of state trademark law. 

122 Before suing, Cohn had

sent Petsmart a written settlement demand of $100,000.123 Relying

solely on the demand letter, and invoking diversity jurisdiction, Pet-
smart removed the action'to federal district court,124 Cohn moved un-
successfully to remand the case to state court.125 The district court
ultimately awarded summary judgment to Petsmart, holding there
was no likelihood of confusion. 

126

Consider a federal cyberpiracy claim under 15 U.S.C, § 1125(d).

Broadly speaking, liabilty undei' that statute requires that the defen-
danthave registered, traffcked in, or used a domai name that is con-
fusingly similar to another's trademark with "bad fa.ith intent to
profit" from that mark. "Bad faithinterit to profit" isastatl.tor teri

of art which, in turn, iato be decided based onanon"exelusiVé lit of
nine factors codified at 15 U.S.C.§ 1l25(d)(1)(B). One of those factrs
is whether the defendant has

115, ld, at 946,
116. Id,
117. ¡d.

118. ld, at 947.
119. ld,
120, ld,
121. 281 F,3d 837 (9th Cir, 2002),
122. Cohn v. Petsmar, Inc., 281 F.3d 837, 839 (9th Cir.2002).
123. Cohn, 281 F.3d at 839-40.

12.,ld,
125. ¡d. at 839,
126. Id.

127. ld.
128. lø.at840 n.S. Uiider Fød.I'slRule ofEvidencé 1101.,Rï.e408applied1n(ieter~

ìng whethrthe coni1Ctuld èonide:t thee søtten.t leJ;t.
129. Id,; seeatsoArcher v, IMlY,2UF'. Supp, 2d 1.320 (N,D..Olra.2ùùS),

130. Cohn, 281F.3d.at 840; ,
131. Cohn provides. ägOØd, eXB,m.pleQfhøwa "plaii:a:g"llpp)ièa:tfOl'øtarli.1e

can lead tourïtedeâreslilts.Probably for brevity's sake,Rule 408 isfraiediii.()f-
feror.neutralteris.Thatis,compromi evidence is excluded. ifofIered for an imper-
missible purpse,andadmi~sibleotherw~e" whetherthepliinafl 91' tb.e defeIdant
offer it.. In the CQltn jiidictioD.aJdispute,thotih,the pares found their roles 1'&

versed Vís-à~VístheamOllD.t of CÖ~$cllllIs: Petsmartwanted. tâestblish.agreiite
amount in controvers, and Cohn a lesserone.Unlierthosé . circumstaces, excll1g
the demand letter would do Iittle Or riotlingto ädvance the policy interest øfptimotìng
settlem.ent
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offer(edJ to transfer, sell, or otherwise assign the domain
name to the mark owner or any third party for financial gai
without having used, or having an intent to use, the domai
name in the bona fide offering of any goods or servces, or the
person's prior conduct indicating a pattern of such
conduct. 

132

, Assuming one accepts the premise that Congress has done its job
when it simply artculates (non-exclusive) factors the court must con-

sider, leaving the job of weighing them to the courts, this "offer to sell"
factor makes sense. Congress was concerned with, cyberpiracy be~
cause, among otherthings, it "deprive(dJ legitimatétrademarkowners
of substantial revenues and consumer göodwil."133 Whether a defen-
dant is marketihg domain names without any independent COIIlnér-
cial interest in them sheds light on whether the defendant is
"legitimate"or not. The well-knoWn cyberpirate Dennis Töeppen~ for

example, hoarded many domain names that legi.timate enterprises
might (and did) want, then attempted to extort substantial sums to
release the names to those enterprises.134 But not all those who offer
to sell domain names are cyberpirates. Aß the Senate Committee
noted:

there are cases in which a person registers a name in antici-
pation of a business venture that simply never pans out. And
someone who has a legitimate regitration of a domain name
that mirors someone else's domain name, such as a trade-
mark owner that is a lawful concurrent user of that name
with another trademark owner, may, infact, wish to sell that
name to the other trademark owner.

The Hasbro, Inc. v.' Clue Computing, Inc.135 case provides a fine
example of a dispute between companies with, competing, yet legiti-
mate, ihterests in a domain'naie - there, clue.com. ClueCóniput-
ing's predecessor-in-interest registered the domai name in 1994 for
use in connection with its "Internet consulting, trainig, system ad-
ministration, and network design and implementation" biisiness.13G

Hasbro, whose CLUE(I board game had been on the market for de-
cades, wanted that domain name. The ensuing litigation, which in-
cluded an appeal to the First Circuit, took years and probably

consumed many thousands of dollars in legal fees. Clue Computing

prevailed, but presumably, the cost of the liigation hit it harder than
Hasbro, a much larger companY.

Suppose .that Clue. Oomputing'sowners had a crystal bal, .and at

the. outset of the ¿ase, decided that they would,rather have whatever
surnHåsbromiglt be wiing topàyforthed.omai. nae. Thiswóuld
be a perfectly rational decision so long as. thenetpresentvalueQfthe
amount to be paid by Hasbro exceeded. the value of owning of clue . com
plus the cost of the líigation. Clue Computing .might then offer to sell
the domain name to Hasbro. AßsumgClue Computing could demon-
strate the requIEiteuseorirteiittCl use clue. com "in the bøna fide of;
fering of any goods or sérvcestthe fact of its offer wöiildnottend to
show ''bad fath intent to profit". under 15 U.S.C, § 1125(d)(1).

But underTrebor'smterpretationcifRule40S,m which ádinssión
ofcompromiseevidenceturn on how ''itertned'' with liability the
otherpuroseJorwmchthee-vìdencei$ otteredìs, Hasbro wouldnéver
g-et .théclice tOa1gteothétwise. In Hasbroand every other
cyberpiracy case in wmchthe d.efend:;toffered to sell a domai to the
plaintiff, proof under Secton U25(d)(l)(B)(VI) would bethwarled be-
cause,under the Treborrule, Rule 40Swoiildpre-ventadmission of the
offer. The better approach, from the perspective of both the statute
and the rue, is to hold that. the evidence of the hypothetical "offer to
sell" is. admissible under Rule 40S(b).13'ì .

D. ANOTHR' ATYICA ÂPPLICA.TIQN:EFFCTSTEsTJORsDICTION

Consider the. issueofpersoiial júrìsdic'toil iiilder the "etfects test"
ofGalder v. Jones,i38 in which the Supreme Court considered whether
a National Enquirer reporter and editor, both Florida residents, wêre
subject to personal jursdiction ina Calorna Superior Court libel
sUit by actress ShìleyJ'oilés, As thé Co11 óbsérved, the.réporterand
editor were

notcharged with :Ìere 4ntargetednegligenee.. Rather, their
intentional . . . actions were expressly aimed at Calfornia.

Petitioner South wrote imd petitioner Calder edited an article

137, The intersecton between Rule 408. and 15 U.S.C. § 1125(d)(1)(B)(vi) presents
an interesting issue ¡nand of itself. Rule 408 has fOI'ceonly because Congressgrted
power to the Supreme, Cour to promulgate it; ,28 U.S.C.§2Ù72(a)(2QOO).Rule 408
canot abrdge,. enla.rge,oI' modfy a.nY$ubstantive nght.28U.S.C.§ 2072(b). Andjt
must be consistent with Acts of CO:igreSS.Z$ g.S.C. §2071(a) (ZOOO). On theotheI'

hand, as noted above, the "offer to sel"factor on5 U.S.C. § 1125(d)(I)(B)(vi) is only one

ofseveral non.exlusive factors the court is to consider in detemìnig "badfaithintent
to profit" under 15 U.S.C.1l25(dXl), Knowig that thejudiciaryhasbeenleftto both
promulgate and apply the evidence rules generaly, and to weigh the "òffer tosell"factor
asit sees fit in the individual cyberpiracy case, one might ,conclude that the intersection
between the statute and the ,rule lies wherever a court decides it does.

138. 465 U.S, 783 (1984).

132. 15 U.S.C. §1l25(d)(1)(B)(V) (2000 & West Supp. 2006).

133. S. REP, No. 106.140, at 2 (1999).

134. ¡d. at 14; Panavision !nt'l, L.P, v. Toeppen, 141 F.3d 1316, 13Z1-22 (9th Cir.

1998); Shields v, Zuccani, 254 F.3d 476 (3d Cir. Z001).
135, 66 F, Supp. 2d 117 (D. Mass, 1999), affd, 232 F.3d 1 (1st Cir. 2000).
136. Hasbro, Inc. v. Clue Computing, Inc., 66 F. Supp. Zd 117, 120 (D.. Mass. 1999),

afld, 232 F,3d 1 (1st Cir. 2000),
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that they knew would have a potentially devastating impact
upon respondent. And they knew that the brunt ofthat in-
jury would be felt by respondent in the State in which she
lives and works and in which the National Enquirer has its
largest circulation, Under the circumstances, petitioners

must "reasonably anticipate being' haled into court tliere" to
answer for the truth of the statements made in their
artic1e.139

The Court concluded, "petitioners are priary paricipants in an al-

leged wrongdoing intentionally directed at a California resident, and
,jurisdiction over them is proper on that basis."140

Based on Calder, plaintiffs have asserted the existence of per-
sonal jurisdiction over nonresident . defendants in a variety of tort

cases, including cases with c1anns offraud,141 violation of the right of
publicity,142 trademark infrgement,l43 cyberpiracy,144 violation of
the Fair Credit Reporting Act,145 and others. And given the Calder
Court's em.phasis on the defendant's state of mind toward the plaintiff
and the forum, evidence of that state of mind can be critical.l46

What if that evidence arises from pre-suit coimunications? The
issue of whether a demand letter and a response that neither acqui-

esces in nor flatly rejects the demand fairly may be characterized as
Rule 408 settlement communications almost certaiy turns on the
particular facts. But assume for puroses of thisdemonstratioii that
they may. Fuher assume that the putative defendant respoiidsthat

it is aware of the plaintiff and aware that plaitiff is located in the
forum. The would-be defendant might make blustery statements like
these in an effort to discourage the plaintiff from proceeding with the
litigation. But they also permit the inference that the defendant knew
its conduct, if wrongful, would harm the plaintiff in the forum - an
inference that supports jurisdiction under Calder. If the plaitif later
sues in the forum, and defendant seeks dismissal aUeging lack of per-
sonal jurisdiction, the court ought to be able to consider defendant's
bluster as admissions bearing on defendant's state of mind, and thus,

the j-ul'isdietQIlal issue. ProVigthedefe.ndant's amenabilty to per-
sonal jursdiction. is "anothèr purose" for whichtheevidenci;may 'b
admitted under Rule 40$'s lastsenteiice.

CONCLUSION

Rule 408 reconciles cOIIpetingpólicy interests - interests that

are best balanced by. appl)7g theRlle 2,S wrtten. . ,Sóapplied.,Rule
408 should permit admssion of compromise evìdence for all purposes
but those specifically excluded undel' ,Rule 408(a).'lQflnal points
should be considered. First, any untoward impacts of applyig Rule
408(b) expansively can be mitigated under Rules 401 through 403.
Thepròfferedcompl'òmiseevideice liS to be relevant to bead.ssi.
ble.And evenifit iSl'elevarit, it IIay bee:xc;llídedif itspròbativevalue
is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudicefroII its '
admission. But thecoul't should analyze the proffered evideiice on

those terms, not by purortng to '~balance" Rule 408's policy interests
in anymaner dierent than the balce struck by the Rule itself.
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